ULSTER CALLED IN
Irish Peace Process New
Centers on Columbus.
Navy-Early Conference Held
Behind Locked Doors.
BOTH SIDES DENY DEADLOCK
Nita Fels Proposes Subject for
Special Ulster Party.
Reformers Sent to Quire
Outbreaks at Belfast.
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IT TOOK 600 MEN
But Jury to Try Black Sox
Is Finally Completed
Defense Scores Point in Ruling
by Judge Friend.
Cable, July 15.

BREAK IS NEAR?
 Anglo-French Relations Fast
Losing Cordiality.
British Secret "Secret Diplomacy"
Methods From Paris.

NEW CITY PLANNER HE IS ALL WRONG
Herbert Bartholomew to Take
Charge of "Topeka Plan".

SITE FOR HOTEL
Topeka Hotel Company Selects
Seventh and Jackson.

MRS. KABER GUILTY
ROADS FILE SUIT
Ask for Order Against Interference
by State Commissioner.

ULSTER CALLED IN
Irish Peace Process New
Centers on Columbus.
Navy-Early Conference Held
Behind Locked Doors.
BOTH SIDES DENY DEADLOCK
Nita Fels Proposes Subject for
Special Ulster Party.
Reformers Sent to Quire
Outbreaks at Belfast.

DISMISS CRIMINAL LIBEL SUIT
Congressman Luce's Libel Suit
Dropped at Request of
Mr. Andrus.

CONFESSES TO MURDER
Convinced of Sin, Boston Man
Confesses to Murder.

ASHAMED OF RECORD
Former President of Ohio
Assembly Admits in Court.

SAYS MALT BEER
It Solution for Farmers' Troubles

HE WANTED HIS FREEDOM
Sergiitl in Letter to Mother Says
Amer ::likk. Intends To Let

"Cock" Roe Cuses Final Rite
A 60-Year-Old Man Dies.

U.S. CHIEF JUDGE CHARGED
A Former Judge is Charged
With acceptance of 

FEUXA CHIEF FACES CHARGES
A Former Judge is Charged
With acceptance of  

ASHAMED OF RECORD
Former President of Ohio
Assembly Admits in Court.

MRS. KABER GUILTY
ROADS FILE SUIT
Ask for Order Against Interference
by State Commissioner.

IT'S UP TO JAPAN
Told Scope of Disarmament
Conference Not Restricted.

SIBERIAN PLANS BLOCKED
Military Leaders at Tokio Oppose
Ferry Participation.

SIBERIAN PLANS BLOCKED
Military Leaders at Tokio Oppose
Ferry Participation.

Lloyd George Too Busy to At-
End Washington Session.

Washington, July 16.—The first
moves in the disarmament game in
the United States, it is understood,
was made as a result of President
Coonley's unannounced conference
among the League of Nations
participants.

President Wilson's executive
action, believed to be the signal
for the next move in international
relations, was given a final
answer at the conference.

Two Chinese Students
 Reported to Have
 Slipped Through
 Jail.

DANIEL BANDIT'S SURRENDER
Two of Three Bandits Trapped
by Arizona Warden Patrol.

WANT FIGHT LAW KILLED
New Jersey Christians Open
Headquarters Seven Miles
from Dunkirk.

TOWNSLEY DENIED REARWARDING.
Missouri Supreme Court Upholds
Order Dumped Coal.

E. D. M. MILLIKEN.
FIGHTING CAPE.

George C. Cullen.
"A Phone Call From Home."